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Two Lives for 
Three Dollars

A Wife and a Stator ' 
Saved.

“ Mv wi/e was troubled with a deep- 
seated cough on her lungs for three
years.

“One day I happened to think how 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved the life 
of my sister after the doctors had all 
given her up to die.

“So I purchased two bottles, and it 
cured my wife completely. It took 
only one bottle to cure my sister. So 
you see that three bottles (ohe dollar 
each ) of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved 
two lives. We all send you our heart
felt thanks for what you have done 
for us.”—J. H. Burge, Macon, Col., 
Jan. 13,1899.

There is nothing so bad for a cough 
as coughing.

It tears the throat and lungs, and 
makes wounds into which the germs 
of consumption easily find their way.

Every cough makes aSùtber more

Certain. Then stop coughing, and 
stop it now.

You know bow raw and bad it makes 
your throat feel after a hard spell of 
coughing ; and you know, too, how 
sore it makes your lungs. Then why 
do you keep on coughing 7 

You see, there isn’t any need of it. 
You may just as well stop it as not. 
the only question is, Do you want tb 
stop it? Of course you do. Then 
take our advice, enforced by the ad
vice of thousands of others, and use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Dootora Endoraa It.
* I bare had an opportunity of testing you* 

Cherry Pectoral and! Had It rsry efficient In aU 
lung troubles." J. r. ('ope, M. D.,7*'t- a, MW. Hanson, lad. Tor.

“ SU families ought to be on the watch for 
sudden attacks of croup, pneumonia, and other 
lung trouble». 1 urge my families to keep on 
hand Ayer's Cherry Pectoral to protide against 
emergencies of this kind."

Josuh O. Willis, M. D.,
Dee. It, MW. Holland, Mass.
"I am using Ayer's Cherry Pectoral at the 

present time in my own family and am well 
pleased with It. It seems to here the same physi
cal and medical properties it had forty years ago 
when it eared my ills." _ ,

Jam t, MW.
A. J. Bidson.M.D., 

fort]--------Fort Madison, Iowa.

AYERS
Cherry Pectoral

Ourom Doughs of AH Kind».
Fqr sixty years it has been tested and never found wanting. There is 

"*h8 experimenting, no tedious waiting. You feel better at once, and the cure 
i* soon complete.
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